The internal modification technique for a sapphire substrate using a sub-nanosecond pulsed fiber laser of 180 ps was experimentally investigated with a normal achromatic focusing lens of 20 mm focal length, and the possibility of a singulation method with this internal modification technique was discussed. The laser beam of 1060 nm was focused in sapphire substrate of 0.4 mm thickness by passing through GaN epitaxial layer grown on the top surface of the sapphire substrate, and the internal modification zone was generated from the stain-finished surface as the bottom surface of sapphire substrate. The laser beam was absorbed from the stain-finished bottom surface, and the absorption point moved in the axis of laser irradiation without moving the focusing optics. The narrow internal modified line less than 5 µm in width with a high aspect ratio of more than 30 was successfully obtained only by one laser scanning irradiation from the epitaxial layer side. A sapphire wafer could be broken from the internal modified line with less damage of the epitaxial layer by a stress sufficiently smaller than the tensile strength of sapphire. The breaking strength and its dispersion became smaller with increasing number of laser scans.
Introduction
Sapphire has been widely used as a substrate of high brightness LEDs (Light Emitting Diode) because of its excellent physical and electrical properties [1, 2] . The sapphire substrate must be singulated in the manufacturing process of LED devices. Sapphire is hard and brittle, but laser beam processing could be performed without mechanical contact regardless of material hardness. Thus, laser beam processing has been expected as a highthroughput singulation method because of its excellent performance. Various laser beam processing technologies, such as ablation dicing and water-jet dicing, have drawn attention as singulation method, because the laser processing can be carried out regardless of material hardness. Some singulation methods using the laser beam have been developed and widely used in industrial fields [3, 4] . One of the attractive laser dicing technologies uses an internal modified layer, which is formed by tightly focusing a narrow-emission-bandwidth laser beam inside materials [5] [6] [7] . In addition, it was reported that an ultrashort pulsed laser could enhance the extraction efficiency of LEDs, and the short pulsed laser is useful for high quality processing [8] . This laser dicing method normally requires a high-NA (Numerical Aperture) objective lens to achieve the space-selective absorption of laser beam inside a material, and the standoff distance between the processing head and the target material would be narrow. Since it is required to control the distance between the focal point and the target material plane precisely in this method, an alternative technique with highly flexible of focusing control in the process would be useful in industrial applications. Therefore, a highly flexible process for creating a modified layer inside a sapphire substrate was experimentally investigated by using a sub-nanosecond pulsed fiber laser with a wide emission bandwidth and a normal achromatic lens, which can keep a sufficiently wide standoff distance. Moreover, a breaking test was carried out, and its characteristics were also discussed in order to apply this internal modification method to a singulation technique for a sapphire substrate. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup for laser irradiation experiment. A subnanosecond pulsed fiber laser was used as a laser source [9] . MOPA (Master Oscillator Power Amplifier) system of this laser oscillator can control the pulse duration and pulse repetition rate individually by amplifying the seed light of high speed modulated diode laser. The main specifications of the laser oscillator are shown in Table 1 . The center emission wavelength of the laser beam was 1060 nm, and the pulse duration was set to t p =180 ps in this study. The laser beam of 1.6 mm in diameter was expanded fivefold, and then the expanded laser beam of 8 mm diameter was focused by a normal achromatic lens of 20 mm focal length. The laser irradiation experiment was carried out in air.
Experimental Procedure

Setup of Laser Irradiation Experiment
Sapphire of 0.4 mm total thickness was used as a specimen, and a GaN epitaxial layer of 3µm thickness was grown on the surface, as shown in Fig. 2 . The surface of the GaN side was mirror-finished, while its back was stainfinished with Ra = 0.51 µm. The main specifications of the sapphire substrate are shown in Table 2 . The crystal orientation of wafer was C (0001). Figure 3 (a) schematically shows the setup of the specimen fixed on the jig with a groove. The bottom side of the specimen was exposed to atmospheric air at the laser scanning line. The GaN epitaxial layer was located on top side of the specimen, and the bottom side of the specimen was stain-finished. Laser irradiation was carried out from the epitaxial layer side of the sapphire substrate. The focal point of the laser beam was adjusted by a fine screw micrometer. Laser scanning was performed either perpendicularly or parallel to the orientation flat line of the sapphire wafer, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) .
Setup of Breaking Test
In order to measure the breaking strength to separate the sapphire substrate after the laser irradiation, a breaking test was carried out using a tensile testing machine. Each specimen was cut into 5 mm x 10 mm, and a modified layer was formed at the center of the cut specimen. Since it was difficult to clamp a small specimen directly, the specimen was fixed on a glass plate of 1.1 mm thickness with an epoxy resin adhesive, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . The fixed specimen was used for the evaluation of the breaking strength.
A tensile test was carried out for these specimens by using a clamping jig with a linear guide in order to avoid specimen twisting during the pulling process, as shown in Fig. 4 (b) . The pulling direction was perpendicular to the laser scanning line, and the test speed was 0.5 mm/min. The friction force of the linear guide was subtracted from the maximum load of breakage, and the breaking strength was calculated.
Formation Phenomena of Modified Line
Influence of Focal Point on Formation of Modified Line
The laser scanning experiment was carried for various focal points above and below the surface of the specimen, and the cross sections at the laser scanning line are shown in Fig. 5 . These optical micrographs were obtained with an illumination light from the back side of the specimen against an observation camera. The scanning direction was perpendicular to the orientation flat line of the sapphire wafer. The laser irradiation was carried out from the top side of the specimen in the figure, and the focal point was adjusted by a 50 μm space. Here, the focal point z = 0 indicates that the focal point is located on the surface plane of the specimen, and the irradiation direction of the laser beam was considered positive relative to the focal point z. The negative focal point z indicates that the focal point is located inside the specimen. The laser beam was mainly absorbed at the top surface of specimen with a focal point of more than z = -0.15 mm. The material removal was observed at the top surface of specimen around the just focal point, and then the groove depth decreased with the increase in focal point. A distinct modified line with high aspect ratio was formed at the focal points z = 0.20 mm and 0.25 mm. The height of the modified line was 180 µm at z = -0.20 mm. The internal modified line was grown in the coaxial direction of the laser beam only from the bottom side of the specimen at some focal points. However, the Rayleigh length of this optical setup was approximately 20 µm at 1060 nm, even if the refractive index of sapphire was considered. The length of this modified line was 180 µm, which is much larger than Rayleigh length. The bottom side of the specimen was the stain-finished, and the bottom surface roughness was larger than the glossy top surface roughness. When the laser irradiation direction was set from the bottom side of the specimen in Fig. 3(a) , the laser beam was absorbed only at the stain-finished bottom side of the specimen regardless of the focal point. Thus, the laser beam scattered at the roughened surface of bottom side, and the absorption rate of laser energy increased. Therefore, it is considered that the formation of the modified line could be achieved only from the bottom side of the specimen.
Generation Behavior of Internal Modified Line
In order to discuss the formation process of this internal modified line with high aspect ratio, the observation of the laser irradiation area during the scanning experiment was carried out using a high-speed video camera (Shimadzu, Hyper Vision HPV-2A) with a zoom lens. Figure 6 shows the captured images observed perpendicularly to the laser irradiation direction. The laser irradiation was carried out from the top side and moved from the right to left in these images. The specimen was cut to 1.0 mm in width, and both surfaces of the observation plane were polished. A halogen lamp illumination was set behind the specimen, and observation was carried out from the opposite side of illumination. The time "0" indicates the start of observation. Since the frame rate of the video camera was synchronized with the pulse repetition rate of R p = 125 kHz, every laser pulse could be captured in each video frame. The luminous area in the image is the absorption point of the laser pulse, and the black line is the internal modified line. After the luminous point reached the top region of the internal modified line, this absorption point suddenly moved down to the bottom side of the specimen, and climbed up and slightly moved toward the scanning direction without moving the focusing optics in the irradiation axis of the laser beam. The absorption point followed the scanning and irradiation axes of the laser beam, and the movement of the absorption point was repeated.
On the other hand, the emission bandwidth of this fiber laser is more than 50 nm, as shown in Fig. 7 . In general, a narrow emission bandwidth and a high-NA objective lens are effective for inducing the nonlinear absorption of laser energy inside a transparent material. However, Rayleigh length inevitably decreased with a use of a high-NA lens. Tight focusing could enhance the nonlinear absorption, and the laser energy could be absorbed by nonlinear interactions such as multi-photon absorption [10] . In contrast, a relatively small-NA and a wide emission bandwidth were used in this experiment, and the nonlinear absorption was unstable when the focal point was located in the middle of the specimen. The pulse duration was t p =180ps, and the peak power was relatively high. The transmission ratio of the laser beam of the specimen with the stain-finished surface was 13.5 % lower than that of the specimen with both sides polished one, when the measurement of transmitted power was carried out by using this laser source. In addition, it was reported that a high pulse repetition rate increases the laser absorption energy, and it was suggested that seed electrons for avalanche ionization are provided mainly by thermally excited free electrons at locations apart from the focus at high pulse repetition rates [11] . Although this pulse energy was insufficient for inducing nonlinear absorption at the focal point, the laser beam was absorbed at the roughened interface between the sapphire wafer and the air. After the absorption of laser energy at the bottom side of the specimen, the absorption point of the laser moved in the reverse direction of the laser irradiation along the axis of the laser beam owing to the slightly tight focusing of the laser beam and the large Rayleigh length with the wide emission bandwidth of this fiber laser. It is considered that the stain-finished surface could increase and stabilize the absorption of laser energy at the bottom side of the specimen. Since the absorption of laser energy was induced when the laser intensity was higher than the threshold, the absorption area was limited in the center region of the laser beam. In addition, the large Rayleigh length led to the formation of a wide absorption region in the irradiation direction. Therefore, these phenomena resulted in the stable formation of a narrow modified line with high aspect ratio. It is considered that the combination of a wide emission spectrum with high pulse repetition rate and a slightly roughed surface could lead to the unique formation of this modified line.
Appearance of Modified Line
In order to analyze the modified line, the laser modified specimen was polished perpendicularly to the scanning line by an argon ion beam method, and the modified line was observed by SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope). Figure  8 (a) shows the whole view, and the oblique lines in the figure are marks left by the argon ion beam process. Areas A and B in Fig. 8 (a) are magnified in Figs. 8 (b) and (c), respectively. As shown in Fig. 8 (b) of magnified view at area A, the width of the modified line is 5 µm, and the aspect ratio of this modified line is 36. The absorption of the laser beam could not be confirmed at the top surface and the interface between the epitaxial layer and the sapphire substrate. Obvious damage could not be observed in the epitaxial layer of GaN, as shown in Fig. 8 (c) . Cracks and voids remained inside the modified line, and it is considered that the temperature increased more than the evaporation point at the modified line. This indicates that the energy of the laser beam was absorbed in the modified line.
Raman analysis was carried out to discuss the crystal state of the internal modified area. In order to increase the area of the internal modified line, the specimen was tilted and polished. Then, the modified areas, which were encircled by red lines, were observed as discontinuous lines in the microphotograph in Fig. 9 (a) . When the Raman shift of sapphire was measured by using an argon laser of 514.5 nm wavelength, the Raman shift spectrum of sapphire showed the strongest peak at 418 cm -1 . The full width half maximumu FWHM of the peak at 418 cm -1 was measured at the area of 20 µm by 50 µm in Fig. 9 (a) . Figure 9 (b) shows the distribution of the FWHM of the Raman peak at 418 cm -1 measured by a spot at 0.7 µm diameter. The Raman FWHM at 418 cm -1 in the area of the modified line became larger than that in the area of the non-modified area. In general, increasing the FWHM of a Raman peak indicates the deterioration of the crystalline state [12] . In addition, the peak shift of the Raman spectrum was also detected in this modified area by laser irradiation. The change in crystal structure led to the variation in stress filed. Therefore, it is considered that this modified line has the possibility as starting point of cleavage for singulation process. Figure 10 shows cross sections of the modified line for various scanning velocities at pulse repetition rates of R p = 100 kHz and 1 MHz. Laser irradiation was carried out from the epitaxial layer side, and the scanning direction was perpendicular to the orientation flat line of the sapphire wafer. The focal point was adjusted to z = -0.20 mm when the highest modified line was obtained, as shown in Fig. 5 . As shown in Fig. 10 , the modified line could be successfully formed inside the sapphire substrate from the bottom side of the specimen even at a higher scanning speed of v = 200 mm/s. Figure 11 shows the relationships between height of the modified line and the scanning velocity at pulse repetition rates of R p = 100 kHz and 1 MHz. The height of the modified line became larger at the low pulse repetition rate of R p = 100 kHz, and the higher modified line could be obtained at a higher pulse energy. On the other hand, the height of the modified line increased with decreasing scanning velocity, and a little difference in height of the modified line was observed between scanning speeds of v = 100 mm/s and 200 mm/s. It is suggested that the formation of this modified line is related to the pulse energy. The high aspect ratio of the modified line was more than 20 even at a high scanning velocity of v = 200 mm/s, and highthroughput processing could be expected.
Influence of Laser Irradiation Conditions on Formation of Modified Line
Breaking Test
Influence of Crystal Orientation on Breaking Strength
The breaking strength for cleaving the sapphire substrate that propagated from the internal modified layer was investigated by setting the laser scanning line to be either perpendicular or parallel to the orientation flat line of the sapphire wafer, in which the crystallographic plane was (112 _ 0). Evaluation results of breaking strength, which was determined by averaging five measurements, are shown in Fig. 12 . All specimens were scanned under the same laser irradiation conditions: scanning velocity v = 10 mm/s, pulse repetition rate R p = 1 MHz, pulse energy Q = 8 µJ, pulse duration t p = 180 ps and focal point z = -0.20 mm. The breaking strength with scanning perpendicular to orientation flat line (crystallographic plane (101 _ 0)) became lower than that with scanning parallel to orientation flat line (crystallographic plane (11 2 _ 0)). The coefficients of thermal expansion were different in the directions of parallel and perpendicular to the C axis, but they were the same in both scanning directions. However, a little difference in breaking strength was observed in both scanning directions. Sapphire is a monocrystalline material, and the hexagonal structure of crystal might affect the difference of breaking strength. There was a little difference in breaking strength due to the crystal orientation. The breaking strengths in both scanning directions could be significantly lower than the tensile strength of sapphire 2,250 MPa. The singulation of the sapphire substrate could be performed by a sufficiently smaller stress with a little difference in breaking strength by crystal orientation.
Influence of Number of Laser Scans on Breaking Strength
In order to investigate the influence of number of laser scans, the laser irradiation experiments were carried out with one and two laser scans under the same laser irradiation conditions. Measurement results of breaking strength with one and two laser scans are shown in Fig. 13 . The scanning direction was perpendicular to the orientation flat line of the sapphire wafer, and the focal point was the same for one and two laser scans. The breaking strength measured with two laser scans was lower than that measured with one laser scan, and its dispersion became smaller with increasing number of laser scans. A reliable singulation process could be expected by increasing number of laser scans. Figure 14 shows cleavage surfaces with one and two scans after the breaking test. As shown in the figure, the modified line was not formed continuously but discontinuously at a certain distance. A columnar modified layer could be observed from the bottom side of satinfinished surface, and the height of the modified line was one-third of the specimen thickness under this laser irradiation condition. In the case of one laser scan, the long curved cleavage lines, which would be due to crack propagation, were generated at the cleavage plane from the tip of the modified line. On the other hand, the cleavage lines due to crack propagation were short and straight in the case of two laser scans. The cleavage plane obtained with two laser scans was superior to that with one laser scan, since the columnar modified line was formed more densely by increasing the number of laser scans. Figure 15 shows the SEM photograph of cleavage surface at the bottom edge of the sapphire substrate. The columnar modified lines from the bottom side were grown by moving the scanning point. The higher modified line was formed by the strong absorption of laser energy, which led to the generation of voids, as shown in Fig. 6 . After the formation of the highest modified line, the height of the modified line dropped markedly, and this growth and drop were repeated periodically. The modified line was grown up from the bottom side again after the formation of the highest one. Cleavage propagated from this modified line, and the sapphire substrate could be successfully separated. Figure 16 shows the SEM photograph of the cleavage plane at the interface between the epitaxial layer and the sapphire substrate. The cleavage plane of the sapphire substrate was like a mirror surface, and the epitaxial layer could be cleaved with the sapphire substrate. Fatal damage could not be observed at the epitaxial layer, and the sapphire substrate could be divided from the modified line without fatal damage to the epitaxial layer.
Appearance of Cleavage Surface
The sapphire substrate with a GaN epitaxial layer of 3 µm thickness could be divided from the internal modified line by a sufficiently small tensile stress without fatal damage. This internal modification technique using a subnanosecond pulsed fiber laser with a wide emission spectrum and a normal focusing lens could be highly expected as the singulation method for a sapphire substrate with high throughput.
Conclusions
An internal modification technique for a sapphire using a sub-nanosecond pulsed fiber laser was experimentally investigated with a normal achromatic focusing lens. The main conclusions obtained in this study are as follows: (1) An internal modification with high aspect ratio could be formed from a stain-finished surface as the bottom side of the specimen by laser irradiation from the top side of a GaN epitaxial layer using a normal achromatic focusing lens and a sub-nanosecond pulsed fiber laser. (2) The laser beam was absorbed from the stain-finished surface as the bottom side of the specimen, and the absorption point moved in the axis of laser irradiation without moving the focusing optics. (3) A narrow internal modified line, less than 5 µm in width with a high aspect ratio of more than 30 could be obtained only by one laser scan. (4) The sapphire substrate could be divided with a sufficiently small stress by the modified line at the bottom side, and the epitaxial layer grown on the top side of the sapphire substrate was cleaved without fatal damage. (5) The breaking strength and its dispersion could be reduced by increasing the number of laser scans. (6) The length of cleavage line due to crack propagation was short, and the internal modification technique has a possibility of singulation method for sapphire wafers． 
